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,;to, as moral

Cole- this what 24 tut ant by pbea
rya kna.r flat what :t is. It is tree that the
let3,lino (bum, kis dot distingmisholl, hake
illo-trito•l their disioterttqcd hihmtlonpy
by the gro:tt moral idea of abolisltigg slay(ry
in ~t people's States. giving toillikte to
otherpool, 't•en!,used p• ltialtirnh and re-
p aenerally of other f „, np1„,..,„, but
thews air only means to an 110, which end
is the great i.!,ta tlosh-pot
awl piton-pudding it is edif:,in ti
to !tel. 4,1 Ow air ,•t=3%ms:ions stootttity with

I„akly of t.,,tral Melts regales itself
tsuh 1,1, sit 1. tkisi th.raor-t at
iii' saine time at all carnally-minded sinners
wh,,t,at mouths are immorally watering at
the 't,t,tht er mauls marrow and tatnet
ult. rt. 31;,.:' Lee done nothing to deserve
rolor hat, inkt loctlte-4,1 with other
t at. ,n, nor proved that 'great:aural ideas;
are entire ly ut with the 1114.4 humer-
ul pr tetieo,tt, Plain people might
be inslira .t to 10;4. upon it as the greatest of
mural ideas to restore the mutual confidence
and 1.:A.0 of the Alocristan people, hut the
part:, of moral who, in that
event, NS( 'lll find their 7ovati„m gone, and

upon this CO4 so near akin to a vice that
it ik Ettlt 1. niter than tank treason.— Batt%

tKr A hetottirtil Pari,ian girl called on a
lawyer • that city tinted nor his sagacity,
1,, learn how she eftrurel a cortain gen-
doman, wish wleou she had fallen in lore,
to marry her whether or no. " You rout
ventii7e to remain alone with him Matle-
moisk.eth., three and fifteen minutes
each time, and have print(' ofthe foot," said
the lawm. "Very well, Morkeur," repli
ti the girl. She called twice more on the

lawYa, remaining alone with him tlhoVe
twenty te • MI each oyeasion, and at the
dose of d! L..: :Itterview Ulcerated the as..
tonidtel m th he was the person she
was after, and that she had her witneaaas
all aft hand in the entry lib %wht ,her

ud was happy'.

plain

ier A greenhorn int 4 I'm? tiaMt Vary
ntive., nmeinfenpon it <dine bottom chair.th tlO Wit We what Ihtler

ti 0ausoi:Z 140,te
103 rrErstfinnib IVEItY

113111/4,- Mlis niskintii.e. if not {told within
MX Nit NNW. Se rant.

N" 011 arrkarkiit*
kr , paid ckeep, st Ow or tke edtt,‘r.
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AU the World's
in Ceylon, the marriage:npropostai ik

brought about by the man fitet sending
money to her whom he wishes to become
his wife, to purelum her clothes. These
she sells for a stiptiletod sum, generally
asking as touch as the thinks requisite for
them to begin the world with. In the eve-
Meg, he calls on her with the ward rebe, at
bar hither's haase, and they pass the night
in each other's company, Next morning,
if mutnally satisfied, they appoint the day
of marriage. They are permittod to sepa
rate:whenever they please, and At, frequent-
ly avail themselves of the privilege, that
they sometimes change a dozen times befhre
their inclinations are wholly suited,.

In Chinese Tartary a kind of male poly-
gamy is practiced, and a plurality of hus-
bands is highly respected. In Matto it is
customary fir the brothers or a family to
have a wife in common, and they generally
live in harmony and comfort with hen--
Among the Caltimoks the ceremony of mar.
ri.tee is performed no horseback. The girl
is first unmated and permitted to ride offat
full she,sl, when a lover mounts a ht.rAt and
gallops after her If be overtakes the f gi•
tive, she be,:sones his wife. tot I the marriage
is ontsun gaisi on the spot, It is said that
no instance is known of a ralittnek girl ever
)ding overtaken unless she was really field
of her t itrAter,

scet.„.a to be the rne,..t preposterous
tannery in Europe in the tre of wont-
ett• The mutual eotetnen' •s, all and sin-
gular, arc hnsed upon th hlea of thc tlegra-
dation cr (1,0 remak. When parent:. '
have:..grc~rlupon the mat ch.lL,: bride is
1, 11i1rp.41 1..; n outuber or V",01. " t0"4"
.1,- has any bodily t. t:11 her wediog
sire is crowned with a enrlstel of voAnate
howl, to denote the bitterness of the 11131".

riaao talcs. :4 114: is exhorted to be ebedista
to her ho .!,atti, and it a custom in sonic
oftitedistrists ir the newly married wif,a to
present, tht itril.•,:troont with a whip, in to.
;:•u trf'.a.lmuim Uri with this he chl
fails to show his autherity, In that void
att,i e:,ibray ilusbutrLis era sometime-
I-ttatt to terttre tht 'a wives to death,
%idiot t at.;;; pi:oh-Innen; for the murder. -

If a wowt.o proves barren, her husband
rdly pt. rails +to her totvtio• into avoi,

v-tit nl• I leave 'Mot at hit,erty. If ho hula
: . : t J t0.4 herf1

:t . •.

•: • •

11 i a; : ti L't'
;L • . :Ai% 11,,-,re nn!ovely

' lin, iLn Avuttlni i e
.I,fti • • to • Th-r rt.,"

flavor
give." That eLtrinitq.•

Ili ar. .l •;••ity of 1 1.e.h, Wl 1011,:siali
; : iftr..auty, so

iLm• 1,, the (mollythe
or in very few ort!,00,

On 11:- bunks or 01 • S aeg.:l :•• ! oolong
many 1, kat) tril•:•••; the toittri:w nisi prize

: art•t• is al,toitiancL) of fk h.

T , cort,al,'%;:e is the only re 4,11

lO:ZA\ W•At i, lAA A u:i>,b.vat,t beauty, while
the briy wit.) calmot Air. awl is to I e
nw‘etl du a camel, is v•tiuntted jS ro'rett

Nor i. filloy for obe4ty iu
to the of the turid

z rwut travels
that - in unlor to I,iisstnis a pmetni.•
!c.. of love:lnc a wini.ni totit

two hundred weiults." The
Catharine 11, igith

voni4 loin! fine women, were of OA, ruaziiive

Io Iliuttort:at the women havrA a peCtlijar
v, ration I,lr luarriage, a it is a rat of
the p tdar c,.ucd that tho'se folthale3 who
die virg:tt., are excluded from the Joys of
paradise, in that precious country the
tvaauu o begin to bear ehddrtm alt about the
age esf twelve and some even at eleven,
Tlw proximity of the nativea tothe burning
Milt, whieh timats men and women a 3 well
as plants at the carlte3t period in these
tropical latitudes, 13 as•ogned KS the maze.
The diatinguishing utatio of the Winton
wile are the mtv.,t profound fidelity, eubmi3-
ion and attachment to her husband,

Switkdlerx.
Post offiee money orders to the amount of
,0,1 were sent to=Andrews, Boston,

fison the Honesdale post-offieo alone during
the year ist37. The remittances for some
time amounted to over 11.1 ,ot per mouth.
ThisThis of course, exclusive of the amounts
sent in tummy and by express, which we
presume would foot up as much more, to
say nothing of remittances from other offi-
ces throughout the county, or patronage to
other girt concerns. Placing resonable
estimate upon all of these, it is not unrea-
sonable to fix the total drain upon Wayne
County, in cash, during the year which has
just dosed, at ii:2s,ouu to 1!;0,otat

For this what him we to show ? e 1 lot of
trashy loess jewelry, worse than worthless ;

with a slight yielet tilitage of shoddy cloth,
flimsy dross goods, muslin, ate., which our
tuerehants would find it difficult to dispose
dot any price in tit n

Worst) than all, this large amount of
ready money, which should have been ex-
pended boreat home 1049payment of debts
and the purchase of accessorycajoles of food
and 41434 far the bur,d winter, bas been
dainty rent at by AO Wet haioaraleet
dam he a* clam; :,04hte eitie.4ofler,
whitOight haillAtten spent Ihr
read* matter ferihe,femity fire-aideOpt
boon estetante the gambling 10,11).11,0010i' ,

DaumWeboltera midgenDylUtidi
Jenny ldua3tagqu convert at Witarialitou

during the semi:inter Congress, and to a
;nark ofher reaped nod witiOrview to the

sent pulite frilitationk,,ti. tie preAkint.
Mr. Filmoro, tile inmates of the Cabinet,

,Mr. Clay, and many nth* distinguished
members of both showes of Congress, It
14panedthat otithe day leveret MittllbtrA
of the Cabinet atni Waite worn diningwith
Mr. 13&nio, the Man Miniver. His
good dinner and ehOhlli intatt had kept the
party se late, that the 6-marellratas nearly over
when Webster, Clay. Critaiden and others
came in ; whether from the hurry in which
they came, or from the heat or the room,
their faces were a little flushed, and they all
looked aoniewhat flurried.

After the applause with uhieh these pen-
demon had been *Lived, had subsided,
and silence atteo morareatored, the woniipart or the consett *as .npesed hy Jenny
Lind. with "Hail

This took plate durkog; thot-height of the
debate and excitement-of the slavery ques-
tion, and the enniproniise relithitious of Mr.
Clay; and this patriotic air.'as a part of the
proratione, was eturidereal peculiarly ap-
propriate at a concert, where the head of
the government, ands large ; amber of' both
branches ofthe Legislative bet,,,,-,rt67,0,at were
vrt,..4**, the" close of the first verse,
IVel.,Atoa':. patriotism Imilad over; he could
stand it 00 longer; and rimers film Olympian
Jove. he added his deep so norous bass voice
to the chorat ; end I venture to ;ay, Oat
never in the whole" °nurse of her career, did
,be ever hear or retSeivo half e 1 the ap-
plause as that with 001 her song and
Webster's :lons wits tts Attd.

Mrs. Webttcr, who satt itionedia'cly be
hind him, kept talging 'lap his cost-tail to
make him sit down or step sin.ginr, but it
was of an CV thly use. and at the close of
emelt verae, Webster joined in, and it was
hard to sty whether lenpy Lind, Webster,
er the audience were thepitest delighted I
have seen Rubies. Larldtae, and the two
Grimi4, //it the stapt ofrnitf time, but such a
happy ennjunetlm iu tho. national air or
"Hal Co a, 34116), Lind's tenor
and Loaniel Wei arm Ises, we dial
sae or Itemr again.

At ant , 16-0 of th 't.r.r, We', Is; ;

t,ish I. 1,1• wlt/tad, P es• It
a bow at Chettera v • h, ••• •,, •! a
pet,16.., for nod 0/.011
I,'Or r:•'s to r, •;.• .....l i. th,.
16,t- !;, !. . 0., !. • •• , t
IV, ; ;, ...,.,..• ,1, • to nal,len •

EMI
PI 0:—. s 4,ti, • '.

p.! ;!... • a vi::.Ca
I )14r,

and I,4lthrlin : I hive Avalke; through )1.),;
91)1 f2af,1,...2ual by

; cru,se,l Media l3rid,re and the
Thames Ttinth:l, but never while memory
lasts till this scow er.ay,

Being state thine of a tray', eod deerAmg
this to, ,o Ito lie lost, the day it w:,

r,ported that Barnum LA t-

e,l M. and Mr. Webster t n ny
anal h;ni.it If as for as ilitiwi.an

and assist her at her cove=rt, re,' C

days nothing bat Ilia; Lin I's concert, and
the 1rt about Clay and Webstttaikotl,44. or about the eapital.

A few days afier this I was sitting in the
congrit •••• 'net post oleo, alien a meta,
(I'll4. Ultnifl I had always be a oe
friendly toms, :del to niv u•id very eorile
al "Goiid morning.- tit. gentleman with
lips eiteely , eotap.s-sed, pie as his shirt,
and elipniett his svi tilt very shorfy, replied
in SQrt 4fstaeoato style, "Good morning,
sir. Can I have a word with you in prb
vote ?" 'leaven defend we from a et al-
lenge thought I. Still, never dreaming
how I esaild have incurred the gentleman'
displeasure, I replied very politely, "With
pleasure." After leading.= some distance
through the crooked passages of the Capital
he stopped short, and looking me full in
the face, and seemingly as allXiolld for a
fight as a bull tereler, he began:

"I understand, sir, that a most insulting
report has been very extensively circulated
in this city about tro of the most distin-
guished men of my party, and 1 have heard
from more than one roam that you are the
author fly object, sir, is to know whether
you are the author, and if80, whether you
hold yourself responsible," Being still in
the dark, and utterly unable to comprehend
the drift of his remark, I replied, "Sir, I do
my know what you are talking about ; you
will he please to speak somewhat more in-
t ili4ibly." "Well sir," said he, his color
rising at toy coolness, "I have learned from
the most untinastionableauthority, that you
have said that Barnum had engaged Mr.
Clay and Mr. Webster to accompany and
assist Jennie Lind at her concerts in Rich-
mond." I never was so,equally dittlod be-
tween an inelisaiion to laugh outright or to
get vt god ; and hesitating a moment wheth-
er I should abuse hicii for his stupidity, or
fungi' in his rev, it occurred to me that if
he euuld swallow somuch,kit credulity was
cap us enough to digest much more. So
compressing my lips, and trying to look as
fierce as potible, I Fai4n the same staecato
tone of voice in which lie hadspoken, "Yes,
sir,ifira responsible for that report, and I
reckon I've teen the contract." My young
opponent's jaw fell, and speaking in his
usual natural drawl, he bowed politely, and
evidently with feelings or great dkappoint-
meet at net being able to get afight, "'beg
p•in• tiaidou.:ir, I arcs not aware that you
had teen the euntrant."

I do not, I,now whether he ever told norone, or whothyr hiy friontis lot him into th

,-tllll Vl/4.4, ;Tettit whenerm.ho *my

IBC on the one tide of Pentmylrtmia it/tomtit,
he always had *nue husittwon the other.

I told the joketo Mr. Webster, at his own
house, before ill.: nomination of the Whig
party was made, and ventured to suggest to
him that whimhe was elected Pratabient, ho
ought to confer some olTico on the man sip)
was willing to fight for him, ;nil the honor
of his party. He assured me thAt, if elec-
ted, the claims of this g: tlewun 4b0u1, 1 nut
be f'orgottem— Cqicinp, .ry, ire 6,lltAttril
SoCf'ety.

Ng Step Siteltwortll4.
Mr. Cortex. the speaker or a Repel)lion

House of Representatives of u Rump Con-
; gresm hasenid in a reeently published letter,
that the "Racßeale will mkt: no step beatk-
wards." We ate glad to hear this from so
high au authority in the Radical camp.
But doe. Mr. Colfax honestly mean what
be sale? We folk the question, because
IMr. Forney asserted precisely the Stinin
thing in a three column lender in his paper,
the Press, Just after the late Pennsylvania
election. Forney has tines come out for
Grant for the Presidenoy. Doea Colfax
use liiiiguage in the same loose way? The
Radicals), if we utolerstauil them, are fur
negro suffrage and equality. in all this great
ad broad land—north and moth, east mid
west—and that is the mud and fundamen-
tall article of their political faith as a party.
&CI 3lr. Colfax mean that when lie says
that Ida party will 'lake no step backwards?'
The pet.pie should net be cheated now and
he.rofter by equivocatien in wools, as they
tiara eadly been it the hat seven Years.
public men, all polititiaina, should be held
to the strict liberal use et their declara-
tions. If Colfax, after the asset tien he has
made and which wehave bet quoted. means
that Gen. Grant is in favor ofnegro suffer:
and equality and all the measures whizh
Congress has. taken to subject ten States
of the Uric n to ne,gro rule, and that he and
Lis party are far Grant as the Radical Re-
publioan candidate for the Preeideney, then
we will understand him. Dut Grant is not
a Radical itapnblion. lie has been mt•
sot enough not to define exactiy his political
views, but ho has been st.talli.dently explicit
in the little ho has said and written to satis-
fy us that he is not with Stunner. Stevens,
Wade and C'trifax. Ito is not flat enough
to 'r, ';err., n1.3 Irmo," 0-.,•••eli to °Fact
to leaheve, that air ignorant negro, justre;

liavd from slivery, is fit to be the equal,
:u telitleelly, much less soeially, of

a tr.eite freer:ma by Erth and education.
He may de. end t7O believe he is, in favor
Afpo:itieal equality of all men who are sub.
jest and tributary to the same political gov-
ernment. But no hope that he has too •
much political sagacity, as well as personal
stelf.reepect and pride 4,1' rue and clear.
eyed patriotism and sound philanthropy, to
wish to raise the remit, the scale ofsocial
and civil life faster than he is morally and
intellectually lifted up to the standard to
which it is proposed to exult. him. The
raising cf icy mar, or any race of men,
artificially, abort% their natural or real status
in society, is equally unjust to theni and to
those with whom it. is sought to ecotalize
them. The practical elfrot is not the eleva-
tion of the inferior, but the degradation of
the superior men or race. Civilisation is
the result of education. and civil society or;
gavertiment, of a popular kind, can never
be built firmly except on a certain degree of
general intelligence and moral virtue. The
negro to the South has not reached the plat-
form or .the white race of this conntry in
those respects. He should not, therefore,
be clothed with equal, social and political
rights. Human equality is a very plausible
and facinattig chuorine, and it lead France
into a fearful revolution in 1798. Let us
avoid the tame mistake. In trying to effect
the equality ofall men, let us level upward!,
not downwards.—Sunday Mercury.

NEPARING EMI DEFEAT. —The New
liampebirc election will take place in
March nest, and that it will be productive
of extraordinaryresults is evident from the
preeer.t lugubrious tone of the RacLettl
press. The organs of "grand too.ral
seem unanimously desirous of.areeting the
improsaioa that *their party is divided and I
broken into fractions entirely upon men and
keel questions, and that there exists, all i
the while, a perfect unanimity of sentiment 1
upon the national issue of ''reconstruction."
This is mere stuff. The people of thatState
like those ofall other Not thern States, hare
felt and are still feeling the disastrous Mb-
mice of partisan negro-State reconstruction
in the South, and, whatever may he said
of local causes or issues, "reconstruction"
is the big maul that is knocking the Radi•
cal party everywhere to pieces. The lead-
ers ofRadicalism are well aware of,this feet,
hence their efforts to ruisicktovrei, in ad-
vance of the astion of the people against a
measure upon which entirely hangs the
perpetuity of their party.

These signs are encouraging to the true
friend. of the country and its suffering hosts
of industrious laboring men. They do not
it is true, prefigure a certain victory for the
Democratic or conservative party, but they
show conclusively the demoralised condition
of the Radical party; the twar which ha-
seized the otiods of its leadership, and how
slight is the effort needed to crush its
abotniimble &lois forever at the ballot-
toe. Ifall true, Constitutional Union men
will but unite ie a general warfare upon the
neuro-reconstruction preps/anthem in New
Illitemih:re in March, November following
will not leave a vestige et' "rand morel
ideas" to obstru"t a restoratioe ofthe Union
UpoustConstitutional enlightened am! 4
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%CMWAIWIRS,
Roe -as' tbei siegerinerw Moot*

Gipses' art, ittilieing tittrOtittAtintie•
ery end feet tije-tlittlertheir;hete,
the hatter they like ttichi-46y tini4lll a
very hawl lonia vaaof the *weer, eatitsglft
The burning' sun scorches their Cams' mere,
and they are darker in itungity than la
Englund ; but the free life they lea' gives
them an uncomdmined and indcrendent
bearing, which the constable, the weeks and
the'prison bare long taken from their idea('

I brethren. Then bold, brown, beautiful
I women only make one astonished to think

how such eyes, teeth, and #gures can (xi t
in the stifling atmosphere of their tenth,—
But beautiful they are, and their beauty ha,..
sometimes le4 to uniena which 'hay, s'ine,4

I always resulted in misfortune.
I Stefan --, a young A( ry rich
pro, rimer ofBanat, having lost ilk way in

I the had to the Hight in a gtpsy
tout. A young ar4 beautiful girl 43 there,
with the deep dark eyes and the *eductive
amide of her face, and her parents had the
true gipay gig to fan the growing pastlon

t huh gos,t. lie waswealthy, passionate,
an orphan, and in:control:et] ; and within a
week rite gip y was his %tiro, and in a f,Av
days mere in full peveosion of hint

lkeauttfal chateau on thc h ttik, of thc
Toots.

W;thin ten &pi ; in foe', tit.) gime had
reached a toludetiJ fortent I ITN th
»In:he (hied tent of her father, ehr, Rtars
transported, as if ty inotr.c int., a noble
d.enoirh surrounded with luxuriw , with
trans of servants. and tlevee.,l t,;
her Notwith ;ten tin„ mat thir-
erable. The fixed all qt.:ter, life, Cie very
et.roforta Ac, et j-lycl -:2::- 1..t1 to r and
weied, bt r down, Win Ter hant.thi rot.,
Coned her as to her and altenA appear-
ance, Ae 1 zwir..!r, and tried tC

hot , of bittarne..s.
Her ett:y •.-t ta he to alt garing
for Leng; :try.% tr,tant waste :he ha .I
often trove ,: -A tale 11.;tel, and
in the days of her ••!y. t;ne •!.

t hus nrha nn, r bsc;t 1,4:- on
watch, een.:ht, the scund of a olh-v L'ld. -
Through the trees she could ate the
f,rrit of the wen and women, the donkey»
and !ria led carts, and then a j voios
~tratk up t: : favorite girsy-sen;

The Ili": i.re,arisig through the woos.
Ts• rn in ~.n,1”1;* ;'k Mazer,

Al. ,y hate to ex..?,e'f,i3 fJod,
itghtshis forest fire.

Trott the »elthorti in the
Ttttt wild stag on the hill ;

The eagle in the sky is free
The eiry freer WE--

Flutiah
The gips):freer still:

'Young .011. wilt in my retie rest?
I ,he,t r:taz» or 01.In redo silk thou shalt be dosed,

Thy hair with ducats rolled,
.The vultur3 :,oree for gt- ioen Cage

Otis net on high will quit;
Thy add hol,e, frcrii7outh tc 37.€'

:pun at f;....!dau bit
Fe free to rrat or free to roam,

Or by the wood-tire laiJ,
The sky her roof, the world herhemo

Will lire the gipay maid—-
liurnh I

Will live the tipsy maid
At the last netc, the Hatter suddenly

spninz through the open easement, and
vanished among the trees. Whe.n her htr-
hand came in, no one had soon her, or could
ge any tidings of her. For two days he
sought her in vain ; night closed upon the
third, when the light ofa ..tstantfire showed
a gipsy encampment. and his hearttold him
hes-as near the object ofhis :tarot'. Stu!.
hag through the Lushes, he approached,
imp oeivcd, within a few ft of a pairwho
were seated talking by the fire. it was the
singer and his wife, who was cradling him of
the weary bourn in the splendid 31)1:6* , of
her chateau.

- returned broken-heart-ssl
to Ms house, which he soon after quitted
forever. The next year the Hungarianrev
elution broka out, acd he found what he
caught, an early death before Temeswar.

DON'T BOAST TOO PLISLICLY.—="BOSSt-
orf," says Seneca, blow themselves away
with 'heir own breath " A better rreor of
the luxurious old wretch's truthfulness could
not be had than that furnished by a boaster I
in an Elereeth street car, night before last.
Boaster and a friend entered the ear with
such an unsteady gait as to :how that, they
bad been drinking considerably duringthe
evening. After the car had advanced sev-
eral squarest, our boa.ter espied a tavern
Open, and invited hie friend out to have a
drink. The latter refused, saying it was
very late; that his wife would not like hie i
absence at such an unseasonable hour.
Boaster tlien told him be had hiswife train-
ed; she would not dare to say anything SO I
him stout hie Into /ours, and if she
what sore consequenoes she would be sub-
jected to. The oar reached the eliehtimr
point of boaster, and we alighted with him
and walked up on the opposite side of tae
attar. die stopped at a house and pulled
the bell. A window.eash was raised, a head
stuck out, and a sharp votes said : "Apret-
ty time of night to come home ; and, as I
live, drunk, too." said boaswr: "Don't
be angry, Sank, Jim': very sink, at,d T
went to see him." "I'll give you Jim,"
said the sharp voles, and down went the
each, and in a few moments the front door
opened, end from some cause we could not
db•tiover, our ima3la rolled off the steps on
to the pavement. Lima (roe momething
on his back, which sounded sails stout
*hoe was the weapon used Boaster aim'
nut he was sick, and so was Jim, and not to
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hie•••,, A P;.t..ultatut camp along and gant•

eJ to t'„ke hou,,ter to }la .tation
The (rdy ho Lad been euffr% him said to
the patzGlrorn, 'An: you tuispost I vrouhl
let Itet gt, the ;„tation hotr.o. 7 No in•

deed. 1. c4l net no fines fur hint, and h.,
must go to work to•ntonow." By this time
boaster bad riven to feet and eciL
screwed for Lis front door, hallooing, "Oh
don'tSallie, )3nb Sam', not regarding hi
appeal, bebhoyed him until he got inidd
the door and thee no lintibt she roreatod
the appli3uton to 'he: fteart'e content •
Phi/u • •

The Increae orthe Gold Silitpl3 .

'rho eea geitt titid latdly tliccorered at the
menl ofthe Amor. river will probably
swel the ar.nnal pro luction of gold to a
higher Deans than it bee tact yet rcaoht

' and when we. consider that, with the im-
provements couttently king niaZo in rein-
ing and rAueing procearee. the Supply of
the titl•l3 tirecily tnown becomes every
year larger sad IL-ger, we must expect a
continuci mereme in the price of exelninge-
Ale artic'.e.i all ever the civilized wer'sia
W hat • ha. i..or:asee hat been hers, with nor
paper nonoy, we. al; knots, blit if we rere
to rusit.ne specie ',Nl:lento at 0,12e, 741 ,

shonid by that meow' return en the prices
of eightyears ago

In Mr. Becgle.; Foport fin the coinnzr
:ion,: tory iatztea.acg statiAks are given
upon the rulileet of :his increase of the gel.I
suppiy. It appears that. the gold coinage
of the Uni;ell States for,the fey sever: ;ear;
re-0.1N; that in which the cid folds of
Cahfut Dia were Brat dipsorere 1 (1349) was
ooly eighty-are millieo of itOlart, while
for rho next twq yeara it was nioety-four
tuillicnA. act fez the mitt dilecn years six
hundred end tally-imp mallow; and while
the torsi winage of thr. United Staten, Great
Britain and France. previa:o to 1851, was
leas than a tltali:Aad nsilliora it was, in the
fifteen ;oars fulkiwing, two thvond mil-
lions. That is, theit: three nations have
now in tve duce tune; as much gold ooin
as they had fifteen years eget Under such
candit'on-, the prices of every thing mutt
.tirtmee, paper money or no paper money.
and as a matter of tact. they have airsneed
in Lampe neii as here, thongb ofcoure
not to so K.. atilt) cxteni. Nor 1";:* Su?.
*Si N, TWAIN a TU8.Z.151! Lt; .cB. —1 n--

er want another enc. net ow:king appara-
tus was in the little lunch room near the
bazaar, and it was ail open to the street
The cook was dirty, and so was the table,
and it bad no cloth on it The fellow took
a mass otsausagc meat and coated it round
a wire and laid it on a charcoal ere to cook
When it was done be laid it aside, end
dug walked sadly in and nipped it He
stuck it first, and probably recognized thA
remains ofa The cook took it away
from him and laid it before 113. Brown raid,
"I p.a.." Re plays euchre roTetinies and
we all passed in turn. Then theCook baked
a broad, gat weaten cake, greased it well
with the sausage and tartod to bring it to
us. It dropped in the dirt, and be ;halted
it up and poliabed it on tlyp fent .of
treecbes and laid it on before us. Brown
said, "I pass." We all pas:..d and called a
now deal. Ho put some eggs in a frying
pay, and stood pensively prying slabs of
meat from his teeth with a fork. Then h,
used the fork to turn the eggs with, an,l
brow:fathom along. Brown said, ''l pus.'
All followed suit. We did notknow what
to ch,, and so we ordered a now ration of
saurage. The nook got out his wire, ap-
portioned a proper amount of capga meat,
spit on Lis bands, and fill to work. This
time, with cue accord, we all passed out

We paid bill scud then left. That is all I
learned about !undies. ATurkish lunch is
good, no doiabt but it baa its weak points
--A 't.2 California.

XS. A c=6...poridsat writing fr9m ,V io
consin, says •

At the junction, a clean, and well dressed
man attempted to enter the raw car ofthe
train, but war. stopped by olio brakeman
and told to go to the ;axt car forward as the
rear cue was reserved for ladru, and gentle-
men accompanied by ladies. A merry twin-
kle wan is the young man's eye as he sten-
pad from the oar to ills platform. IL walk-
ed str:jght to a robust and somewhat re-
markable female representative from thi
land of shamrock, and very courteously
offered to assist her, in transporting her
bundles, which wore neither few nor light,
to the train words, "may the Lord
bless your honor," werethe only eras whiola
reached me; tut it was evident that his
kind epees were accepted. Then, after
some conversation to an under tote, the
pair who bad so recently, and in plain view
ofMr. Brakeman, booming travel's; com-
panions, approached the fbrbidden car
When about to enter, the brakeman inter-
posed his person, sod directed them to go
the next oar. The nis.n inl.-.ed that his
lady and himself had, under the rule laid
down, a right to enter. The brakeman re-
plied : "It is not your lady." The traveler
turning confidently to hisnew found appen-
dage, asked, in the uter.t winning way.
"Arn't you my dear?"kThe woman had
cheeks like a oheeLe rind, and note like a
piece of deesged beefsteak.) Clear and to
the rotnt <sine the anewee "Shure I arm
Wait." There was no resisting such
proof?, and the pair ti4rebed in triumph to
a seat, etaiklat roar , of laughter from the
pansegerg, wlio Lad been attentive spots-
tors of the mem.
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